
9/10/77 

Dear Wendell Krueth, 

Gary told me I'd be hearing from you. However. he was confused on where I'll be 
speakina. It is at Milton, Wise, near iiid.ison, not Stevens Point. That is much farthur 
from Kpls, I think. 

I'l! be staying in "adison, at the lioliday Inn in the 4200 block of E. Washington. 
Probably the night of the 29th only. It i an afternoon speech. With luck if I rush off 
as soon as it is over I can save a day and a night's motel. I'm on a 4:30 plane out of 
"cdison on the 30th. This means I'll have no time then. The college is providing that 
transportation. 

If this is not too long a trip for you I may hnye some tip either thn naming of 
the 30th or the night or late afternoon of the 29th but I cannot now be sure. Friendo are 
trying to arrange an appaa:-Ince for me in "alison on the 29th. If they succeed than I'll 
have no tie on ths: 29th. If the hilton c:Ilego asks for a seminar the !zorninz of the 
30th, I'll not bj free then. 

I wish I couldbe more specific but it is not possible now. I'll not know about the 
morning o: the 30th until I let the hilton college people know I'm there and *Apregge 
arrant/ for them to pick no u p. I do not know when I'll hear about "adison. 

If I !mow in advance I'll try to lot you know. All I can now nay in that it is chancey. 
and that I cannot no:: keep the hour: of which 'Jar:,  may have told you. It wan my practise 
then;_it cannot be now. 

It is riot that I am u;luilling. 
On tao otht:r.thingo you :mention I hao4 of nothing factual that renulted from the 

Garrison fiasco. It wan a disaster, the firt major undemining.  of all areilibtlity. 
I regard theicurront di

saster, 
 carc.ittos as tho aamo thing, another dInaster. Beth 

des can be called irresponsible without exaggeration. 
K 	Much as I uonld prefer that it be otherwise the fact in that it is this way. 
I'm sorry e;)out it but was not able to inflanao them toward vconaon, fact or responsi-
bility. I did try. 

Sincerely, 



Harold Weisberg 
Route i2 
Frederick,maryland. 

21701 

Mendell D.Krueth 
1818-13 Av 3 
Mpis minn 

55404 

9-7-77 

Dear Mr 'iTeisberg; 

In a recent conversation with Gary Scnoener I learned that you 
would be in Stevens Foint,Wisconsin for a few days during the late 
part of this month. Although 1 dont Know what demands will be made 
of your time while you are there,l would very much like to meet with 
you there if possible. One of my main interests is the New Orleans 
investigation and its (partial) failure. I certainly hope that the 
current congressional investigation will give attention to the evi-
dence developed as a result of it.(from what i have heard recently, 
I have no reason to believe they will)....In any case I will save 
any otner thoughts or questions until Stevens Point,if your schedule 
will permit it. I suspect that i would have to travel there via 
Greyhound unless a friends work scnedule permits me to so there by 
car....So any advance notice you could give me would be appreciated. 

Sincerly 
Wendell 
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